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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
Warning - This Publication

A RUNNING PROBLEM

may contain some TRUTH

RUN No. 2294 43 Beach Rd Legana Hare: Goblet

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 22924 “Tour of the Workshop Run”

The Run consisted of two parts. Part A was leisurely stroll around the recently refurbished foreshore track, which took
forty minutes. Hashers were then given the option of returning to the venue or continuing on with part B, down Tanner
Drive and around the usual loop, which took a further forty minutes. Hashers were fortunate not to be attacked by rampaging Plovers and Blue Wrens.
As the main Sludge arse contingent failed to even turn up for the start of the Run, [after all it was fifteen minutes from
town], all Hashers on Trail chose to complete both sections of the Run, which was gratifying. Sparra and Rainbow actually ran the Trail, and were first back. There were two token Checks and no False Trails.
Tyles, notorious Sludge Arse and recipient of the original "Sludge Arse Award Trophy", who lives five minutes away,
couldn't make the start as he had been drinking a 6pak, he then got his Mrs. to drive him to the venue!
Inlet turned up at 8.30pm, grail in hand, telling anyone who would listen, that it was such a shame he couldn't make it
for the Run - he was devastated!
At least Sheila and Derbs, who arrived late, actually went out and made the effort.
While all this was happening, Goblet managed to keep 3 firepots running, although you couldn't say "The OzPig" was
having much effect.
Next door neighbor and ex Hasher, Grub, came in for a few beers.
After Inlet's skolls and Boong's raffle, the old Kent wood heater proved more popular than Thumbs "loaner" BBQ [and it
was still hot Wednesday night!]
Inlet, the Riverside school's ever sober designated driver, called last drinks at 11.00pm, and they all pissed off - an early
one for Derbs - unless of course, they stopped at Tyles' place for port????? and then Sheilas' place for more port??????
Next morning I discovered you can get "Gay" Tupperware, because some YES voter left it behind.
A good summer run with only another 17 summer runs to go before the committee change over must be up there for
Summer Run of the Year.

ON ON:
Goblet has been busy in the garden felling dozens of large Fire Bush trees which his father planted many
years earlier. Goblet must have been a bugger of a child in his early days, his father only planted these to
get back at Goblet knowing they would get out of control in a few years. Goblet has so much fire wood
lying around that he has fired up three
heaters tonight. Is the owner of Gay
Lunch Box the same Hasher who comes
prepared for a run equipped with a Six
Pack a Cut Lunch and a HAIR BRUSH

Three fire pots
Goblet, I will
burn a trailer
load of wood
tonight

On Downs:
Goblet: The Hare
Grub: Visiting returned Hasher

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle:
Fingers: Bag lollies
Sparra: Bottle red for his mother
Rainbow: Six Pack
Sheila: Box chocolates

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 14th November 96 Magazine Rd Dilston Hare Loggy

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 16th November 14 Phillip St. Perth. Hare: Sly
Joke of the Week

Two blondes are walking down the road when one says "Look at
that dog with one eye!" The other blonde covers one of her
eyes and says "Where
A blonde, a brunette, and a redhead all work at the same office
for a female boss who always goes home early. "Hey, girls," says
the brunette, "let's go home early tomorrow. She'll never
know." So the next day, they all leave right after the boss does.
The brunette gets some extra gardening done, the redhead goes
to a bar, and the blonde goes home to find her husband having
sex with the female boss! She quietly sneaks out of the house
and returns at her normal time. "That was fun," says the brunette. "We should do it again sometime." "No way," says the
blonde. "I almost got caught."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Bendover I hear
you have a crook
shoulder

Will you have
to have physio

Yes the Doctor
said I have frozen
shoulder syndrome

Yes the Doctor
said I would
have to practice
drinking left
handed

